
 

 

Statement of Work 

ShalootUSA Content Development 

Yangon, Myanmar 
 

 

A. Introduction / Background 

 

The Office of Agricultural Affairs (OAA) at the U.S. Embassy in Yangon represents U.S. 
agricultural products in Myanmar, working to strengthen and improve the agricultural trade 
relationship between the United States and Myanmar.  Towards this end, OAA regularly 
organizes events that promote the consumption of U.S. food and beverage products, such as beef, 
cheese, and wine, to Myanmar consumers.  OAA seeks to partner with U.S. industry groups to 
promote U.S. agricultural products via social media using the brand, ShalootUSA.  Shaloot is a 
popular slang expression which means mouthwatering in the Myanmar language, especially in 
the context of eating hot and spicy soup.  ShalootUSA would be a new public-private partnership 
to be initiated by FAS Myanmar in partnership with U.S. industry groups, such as Potatoes USA.  
OAA would use these accounts to share recipes featuring U.S. food and beverages, educate 
consumers about nutrition and varieties of U.S. products, highlight retail establishments and 
restaurants that offer U.S. food and beverages, and encourage Myanmar people to attend events 
that feature U.S. ingredients.  OAA would also partner with local “Shaloot USA Ambassador” 
chefs, especially those with an active social media presence, and other influencers and 
collaborators for promotions. 
 
OAA seeks to hire a vendor to create content for OAA to post on its ShalootUSA Facebook 
account.  An Instagram may be considered in the future.  This Statement of Work outlines the 
requirements and considerations for the content creation. 
 

B. Objectives 

 

The goal of this activity is to create social media content featuring U.S. food and beverage 
products for OAA to post on its ShalootUSA account(s), which will get Myanmar consumers 
excited about U.S. products and help increase U.S. agricultural exports to Myanmar. 

 



 

 

  



 

 

C. Scope of Work 

 

The selected vendor will:  

 

1. Participate in at least one initial discussion with OAA to receive guidance on content 
creation for ShalootUSA and confirm deadlines and the approval process.  This 
discussion will include requests on the use of the ShalootUSA logo, which is being 
designed separately.  To help guide proposal submission, the content: 

a. Will be posted and managed by OAA, not the selected vendor, once created by 
the vendor and approved by OAA. 

b. Will include videos, photos, events, and information that highlights U.S. food and 
beverage products.  Examples of content include recipes, recipe videos, events 
featuring U.S. products, information about U.S. food culture, nutritional 
information, contests, etc.  

c. Will target local food lovers, chefs, importers, distributors, retailers, hotels, 
restaurants, food bloggers, and influencers. 

d. Will be posted on Facebook and/or Instagram accounts by OAA in both Myanmar 
and English.  Therefore, the vendor must prepare versions of each post in both 
languages. 

e. Should not focus on traditional American foods, such as basic hamburgers and hot 
dogs.  Instead, it should highlight the wide range of uses for high-quality U.S. 
food and beverage products and how they can be prepared for international 
cuisine.  For example, a post could be a recipe video demonstrating how to 
prepare U.S. steak with a blue cheese sauce and truffled potatoes, which type of 
U.S. wine would pair well, and tag retail locations that sell those ingredients, the 
chef featured in the recipe video, and the appropriate U.S. industry groups. 

f. Should be appealing to the target audience for imported, high-value products in 
Myanmar, which is generally people below the age of 40 in the middle- and 
upper-class. 

g. Must be submitted to OAA for review and approval on a monthly cycle. 

2. Have monthly discussion with OAA to discuss upcoming content.  In these meetings, 
OAA may request a month of themed content (e.g., a brunch focus, where posts would 
highlight brunch recipes and restaurants serving brunch in Myanmar, each highlighting 
the relevant U.S. products and where to buy/try them).   

3. Participate in subsequent discussions as necessary. 



 

 

4. Recommend and use contracted funds to pay social media influencers or other media 
collaborators as directed by OAA. 

5. Submit content in raw (e.g., Adobe Illustrator) and camera-ready (e.g., PNG) formats 
designed for Facebook and/or Instagram.  

6. Draft an initial Facebook and/or Instagram page and guide OAA’s efforts to post this 
content and manage the accounts, providing suggestions and examples upon request. 

The proposal should include the work described above and an itemized cost for each type of 
content, including: 

a. A one-minute video highlighting what is ShalootUSA and why it’s exciting 

b. One-minute videos (e.g., chef interview, recipe video) 

c. Recipes (with photo, ingredients, and directions on how to prepare) 

d. Event promotions (e.g., retail promotion, cooking demo, or BBQ competition) 

e. Commodity information (e.g., nutritional benefits of almonds) 

f. An approach to collaboration with influencers, including any charges  

Quotations may include, on an itemized basis, other services that the potential vendor believes 
would enhance this project.  


